BOX 362, 201‐371 ALEXANDER ST
SALMON ARM, BC V1E 4N5
250‐832‐9701 | brownejohnson.com
Providing Professional Services Since 1961 *

office@brownejohnson.com

UPDATE: The position of CAD / Drafting Technologist has been
filled. Thank you very much to all applicants who took the time
to respond to the posting.

CAD / Drafting Technologist
Posted April 10, 2018

Browne Johnson Land Surveyors is located in Salmon Arm, BC, in the heart of BC’s beautiful
Shuswap region. We’re currently looking for a motivated and hard‐working person to join our
friendly team of technologists and professional land surveyors.
Browne Johnson offers a comprehensive benefits package and considers the health and
wellness of its employees and their families to be a top priority.
This is a full‐time permanent position as a CAD operator for the production of legal survey
plans. The role may also include basic survey computations and plan checking. Occasional
fieldwork is possible.

Responsibilities






Using CAD products to produce a variety of survey drawings, including registerable legal
plans
Working closely with professional land surveyors, field crew, and clients
Interpreting legal plans, field notes, and construction drawings
Searching internal and public lands records for legal and spatial information
Working safely and within defined safety protocol

Requirements





Education and/or experience in AutoCAD or Microsurvey CAD
Strong communication skills and excellent work ethic
Detail orientation and focus on quality control
Professional demeanour when interacting with clients, fellow employees and members
of the public

Assets





Experience drafting legal plans, topographic site plans, and building location certificates
Experience performing Land Survey calculations
Experience with Arc GIS or other mapping products
Experience working as part of a land survey field crew

Browne Johnson is an equal‐opportunity employer.
To apply, please forward your resume and a covering email / letter to
office@brownejohnson.com.
* A PARTNERSHIP PROVIDING LAND SURVEYING SERVICES THROUGH LAND SURVEYING COMPANIES

